We’re now offering TWO ALL-DAY sessions!

These are three of Jean’s most popular sessions that she presents to her clients nationwide. This is an excellent opportunity to attend an all-day session in your own backyard!

**Assertive People Win!**
*May 31, 2019 | 9:00am - 4:00pm*
Becoming a More Powerful Communicator

**Re-Energize, Re-Focus, Re-Engage!**
*September 6, 2019 | 9:00am - 4:00pm*
Leadership & Motivation: Examining Gallup Survey on What Makes Employees Happy

All classes include lunch, snacks and materials. Class size is limited to 25 participants to allow for an interactive day.

*“In my 34 year career I have never been to a training that was so valuable and fun... The day flew by... I feel reenergized and can implement Jean’s ideas easily and quickly... Jean’s added value is her connection with her audience, her ability to empathize and simultaneously to motivate... She was dynamic and witty, and we appreciated her fast-paced delivery!... Jean is an absolute must have for any group, in any industry, dealing with any sort of problem or issue...”*

*“I have attended many seminars and training over the course of my careers and Jean was the most entertaining. It is hard to sit for 8 hours listening to someone talk, but Jean kept it fun, focused and motivated you to go back and use the tools she talked about. I highly recommend attending her Happy People Win seminar and sending any of your team members that you can.”*

Meet your **Facilitator**

Born the eldest of five children, Jean Steel spent her formative years in Africa and Asia. A born communicator, Jean’s many interests developed into her career path. She earned her Master’s Degree in Wellness Mind/Body Health and has been speaking and teaching across the nation for more than 20 years. The founder of Happy People Win, a wellness training and speaking firm, Jean has also authored two books—"I’d Like to Run Wild: A Wellness Action Guide" and "Need Change? Customer Service Tips to Grow from Good to Great."

To register, visit [happypeoplewin.com](http://happypeoplewin.com) under Events tab.

For questions or more information, contact Jenny Molinar at 805.305.0279 or email jenny@happypeoplewin.com